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Accommodation in Broadstairs

A personal and caring school

A

t LanguageUK, we prefer to

beautiful beaches, charming Victorian

focus on providing expert

buildings and learn about its historical

language teaching for small

links with Charles Dickens.

groups of students.
We believe this creates a relaxed

Broadstairs is the
perfect place to
learn English. I met
local people and
had the chance to
practice my English.
For me, this wasn’t
just a course but an
experience.
Diego Perez, Spain

Broadstairs offers the perfect
surroundings to enhance your learning

atmosphere that promotes learning and

experience and we will do our best to

fast progress.

ensure you enjoy your stay here and in

Quality training, comfortable
surroundings and a lot of personal

the surrounding area.

attention on our English courses mean

Who we are

we can deliver excellent results quickly.

LanguageUK is a friendly team of

Our small student numbers allow

experienced and qualiﬁed teachers.

us to provide you with qualiﬁed and

Our teachers and staff are trained to a

experienced teachers.

high level and are skilled in the areas

LanguageUK is situated in the heart
of Broadstairs on the Kent coast.
During your stay here, you will see its

of academic tuition, course materials
design, academic management and
teacher training.
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Our approach to teaching

W

e test our students before

exam classes and eight in our general

Individual attention

they arrive so that no time

English classes. You can expect

We monitor your progress

is wasted on the ﬁrst day.

to cover all aspects of grammar,

continuously through regular one-to-

To make sure you progress to the best

vocabulary, listening and reading

one tutorials and tests, to consolidate

of your ability, the Director of Studies

comprehension, writing, pronunciation

the material covered during the

checks the level and nature of classes

and oral ﬂuency and accuracy.

classes and regular general progress

regularly with short observations.

Our exam courses include regular

tests across all levels.

As individual students study for

practice tests and feedback so we

different lengths of time, we carefully

can easily see how much progress

teachers to measure your language

co-ordinate levels and design our

you are making. We are a serious

development and evaluate your

courses so that it is possible to enter

school and we set students daily

performance over a period of time.

a class in any week.

homework tasks which consolidate

We accept up to eight students in

the language studied in class.

These enable you and your

Our small student numbers mean
that you will receive a lot of individual

In one week I gained
confidence. I liked
my host family
and Broadstairs.
I recommend
LanguageUK.
Antonio, Italy
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General English courses

‘home-from-home’ atmosphere which

O

listening, reading, writing, grammar

and a variety of extra materials and

makes people feel comfortable and

and vocabulary.

resources – all included in the course

attention both in and out of class. We
feel that the effort we put into getting to
know our students results in a friendly

welcome.

ur courses aim to improve

help you understand native speakers

all areas of English,

and practise the language.
All levels include a course book

including speaking,

Studying English in England will

fee.

Resources
and facilities

STANDARD

course facts

Start date

Any Monday except public holidays

All our courses use a main coursebook,

Duration

Minimum 1 week - Maximum 1 year

which the teacher supplements with

Level

Elementary to advanced

material from other sources, including

Minimum age

18

authentic material from newspapers,

Class size

Maximum 8

websites, television, music and DVD.

Hours/week

15 - 3 hours per morning

Class times

09.00-12.30

use of all our resources and facilities

Homework

Minimum 1 hour set daily

– laptop computers, digital projectors,

Wi-Fi access

Free

DVDs, satellite television, and popular

Course book

Free

Wikipedia are all incorporated into our

INTENSIVE

course facts

course syllabuses. You can also borrow

Start date

Any Monday except public holidays

DVDs if you prefer to watch them at

Duration

Minimum 1 week - maximum 1 year

home.

Level

Elementary to advanced

Minimum age

18

computers for work, surﬁng the net

Class size

Maximum 8

or emailing, you can connect to the

Hours/week

25 - 3 hours per morning - 2 hours per afternoon

Internet via your laptop from almost

Class times

09.00-12.30 and 13.30-15.30

We encourage our teachers to make

Break 11.00-11.30 11.30-12.30

websites such as YouTube and

As well as using the school

anywhere in the building.

Break 11.00-11.30 + Lunch 12.30-13.30
Homework

Minimum 1 hour set daily

lounge or in our lovely traditional English

Wi-Fi access

Free

garden.

Course book

Free

At break, you can relax in our coffee
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Pre-university academic course

T

he Pre-university Academic
English course prepares you
for entrance into university, and

it combines general English study with
academic training.

I felt at home here.
I found the course
very important.
I have attended
courses everywhere
– British Council,
Cambridge,
Oxford and
International House
– and LanguageUK
makes me feel
more welcome
than the others.
Teresa, Portugal

Aims of the course
■ to help you develop the language

and academic skills needed at English
language universities.
■ to provide a period of time for you to

adapt to living and studying in the UK.
■ to train you up to the level of English

required for entry into your chosen
university.
The pre-university academic course
runs from two to 40 weeks and includes:
■ 15 hours per week language

IELTS + academic writing for students

development and general English.

at intermediate level (general English for

■ 10 hours per week academic study -

students with a Pre-intermediate level).

course facts

LanguageUK is
the only place
where I’ve really
wanted to learn!
Gregoire le Callet,
Reunion Island
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Level

Pre-intermediate Intermediate

Upper intermediate

Course length (suggested) 12 weeks

12 weeks

18 weeks

Course mornings

General English

General English

General English

Course afternoons

General English

IELTS score

Academic study

Academic study

combined pre-

Academic study +

IELTS sessions

IELTS preparation

4.5

6 to 7

Exam courses

O

ur eight-week intensive IELTS
courses, Cambridge First

Cambridge First
Certificate (FCE)

Certiﬁcate and Cambridge

Advanced courses in England are
designed for students who wish to

Cambridge
Advanced (CAE)

spend an extended period of time in
the UK and who prefer to be in small

IELTS

classes.
All students will be given the
opportunity to do the following:
■ focus on essential exam strategies
■ develop learner autonomy
■ complete structured exam practice
■ have a weekly private tutorial to

discuss progress
course facts
Start date

January, April and October

■ the opportunity to take the IELTS

Duration

8 weeks

examination up to three times for students

Level

Intermediate/upper-intermediate

taking the full year.

Minimum age

18

■ a monthly one-to-one tutorial to be taken

Class size

Maximum 8

in the afternoon.

Hours/week

15 + 5 hours supervised exam practise

■ free university placement service if

Class times

Monday to Friday: 09.00-12.30 +

■ a monthly visit from a university lecturer.

Contact us for start dates

13.30-14.30 (supervised exam practise)

required.
■ progress check and report every six

Lunch 12.30-13.30 Breaks 11.00-11.30 + 15.00-15.15

weeks.

Homework

Minimum 2 hours set daily

■ free wiﬁ access.

Wi-Fi access

Free

■ all course materials.

Coursebook

Free
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Executive English courses
Bespoke private
courses tailored to
your specific needs
Small, focused
groups specifically
for your company
Qualified and
experienced
business English
trainers
Beautiful seaside
resort just two hours
from London

Practical

after an in-depth needs analysis

employing teachers who have had

and then negotiated between trainer

extensive experience in business

and student to ensure you receive a

English training programmes.

personalised and tailor-made course

We offer courses speciﬁcally
designed and written for your needs.

Our unique closed-group option
allows between two and four colleagues

use and practise your skills in real-life

to enrol on an exclusive course together,

situations.

giving you the option to bring your ofﬁce

You can make rapid progress
in business communication and
correspondence by:

with you.

Professional
Our business English trainers are

■ practising presentations

qualiﬁed and highly experienced in

■ role-playing negotiations

delivering our courses. We strive to help

using diplomatic language

you maximise your potential in a short

■ listening to and holding meetings

intensive course.
Our aim is to improve a wide range of

and reports

skills so you become more efﬁcient and

■ practising small talk and social

conﬁdent when conducting business in

English

English.

■ expanding your business vocabulary
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that challenges you.

A practical approach will help you to

■ writing emails, letters, proposals

Director of Studies:
Jo Sessions

Our one-to-one courses are planned

LanguageUK is a small, new school

We utilise the fact that individuals

■ enhancing your knowledge of

bring their own knowledge and

cross-cultural communication

expertise to the course.
Our English trainers highly value

Personal

this experience and incorporate it into

LanguageUK is a small enterprise.

practical training activities, allowing

As such, we believe we can provide a

them to continue developing their

personal level of service that is simply

knowledge and, therefore, improve the

not possible in larger institutions.

service we can offer.

Two-week intensive business English

A

t Languageuk, we offer a
specialised two-week Intensive
Business English course. We

understand that many people working
in business and administration need to
improve their English language skills but
do not have the time to study for long
periods.
Our intensive two-week Business
English course offers students an
opportunity to develop their English
language skills in a professional context
combined with essential business
functions. Our trainers are qualiﬁed and
experienced in business English.
The minimum age required for the
intensive business course is 21.

The course is aimed at...
■ professionals and managers currently

working in the business environment,
or who need to improve their career
prospects.
■ students studying administration or

business management.
.

...and includes
■ 30 hours tuition per week.
■ all course materials.
■ free registration.

business management team.

■ a free seminar from a professional

■ end-of-course business certiﬁcate.

LanguageUK is
very professional
and friendly. I was
a near beginner. A
week in England
was like three
months in a
normal school. I
recommend [this] to
anyone who wants
to learn English.
At LanguageUK,
everything is high
level.
Ivan, Germany
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English+ Golf

the chance to learn English, enjoy

L

charming 54-par Northcliffe short

the country’s sites and culture, and

course, which is perfect for beginners

quality time on the fairways and greens of

while still idiosyncratic enough to test

North Foreland Golf Club, Broadstairs.

and frustrate even advanced golfers;

anguageUK offers golf enthusiasts

A relaxed
atmosphere,
individual attention
and guidance, and
a well-chosen host
family make me
want to return.
Rita, Lithuania
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Situated atop the town’s dramatic white
cliffs, North Foreland is a free-running
chalk downland course with commanding
views of the North Sea.
Combining beauty and technical
challenge, North Foreland is possibly
Kent’s premier all-year-round golf course
and attracts large numbers of returning
visitors and societies.

The club offers two courses: the

T

he English+ Golf deal is a week-long package and includes ﬁve
afternoons on North Foreland Golf Club’s main or short course, as well
as one afternoon trip to historic Canterbury and its cathedral, a world

heritage site.

and the challenging 71-par, 6,436-yard
main course located on free-draining
chalk downland. And once you have

English course options (lessons Monday-Friday, 9am-12.30pm)
Course

Description

Standard

Lessons in standard English Standard (homestay)
group course
Four-star guesthouse

completed your round, you can relax in the
comfortable clubhouse bar and restaurant.

Private group

Private tuition

Tuition for a closed
private group of two
to four people
One-to-one
private tuition

Accommodation

Standard (homestay)

Fee (per week)
£800
£1,050
£926

Four-star guesthouse

£1,176

Standard (homestay)

£1,250

Four-star guesthouse

£1,500

Fees include English lessons, ﬁve afternoon golﬁng sessions at North Foreland
Golf Club, an afternoon’s trip to Canterbury and accommodation. Homestay
accommodation includes bed, breakfast and evening meal. Four-star
accommodation includes bed and breakfast at a local guesthouse.
Extras: ■ Golf club hire, £75 per week. ■ Individual coaching with professional PGA tutors:
a) 1x40min session, £40 per person; 4x40min sessions, £99 per person.
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Madelena, from
Portugal, and
Federica, from
Italy

Social activities and trips

P

ractising English outside the

museums and galleries in London,

classroom is a great way

trips to pubs and restaurants, and

to improve your everyday

sightseeing and walking tours around

language, as well as enjoy the culture

Broadstairs and its beautiful coastline,

and entertainment that Britain can offer.

historic Canterbury, Dover and

There are many places to see and

surrounding countryside.

things to do, in and around Broadstairs,
across east Kent and in London.
LanguageUK offers a diverse social
programme. We like to ﬁnd out what

Dates, prices and times of activities
vary according to the number of
students wishing to attend, the time of
year and what’s happening in the area.

our students are interested in and try
to organise activities accordingly. We
Paella party time

encourage and help students to take
part in a number of social events and
clubs with local people.

Crowds
outside
one of
Broadstairs’
many bars

Local activities include salsa classes,
art classes at the local college, paella
parties, cookery courses and quiz
evenings, helping to make the entire
learning experience enjoyable and
productive.
Typical outings include visits to
Folk week in Broadstairs
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At ease:
Jo enjoys
a relaxing
chat with two
students

Broadstairs is within easy reach of London, and we organise
tourist, shopping and cultural trips to the capital for students

East Kent is full of history. This is Dover Castle

Languageuk is not
like a normal school
... it’s like being at
home. All the staff
have time for you.
I really enjoyed the
lessons and I made
very quick progress.
Diego Perez, Spain
Canterbury and its world heritage site,
the cathedral
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About Broadstairs
Museum, located in Victoria Parade
on the seafront. The annual Dickens
festival is held in June.
During the second week of
August, Broadstairs also hosts one
of Britain’s largest folk festivals. The
town’s streets, parks, pubs and bars,
gardens, beaches and promenades
ﬁll up with musicians, Morris
dancers, Appalachian clog dancers,
rapper sword dancers and many
other performers as they entertain

town on the Kent coast, an

B

an excellent choice of critically-

stalls also take over Victoria Gardens

hour and 20 minutes from

acclaimed restaurants serving great

during Folk Week.

London by train. It has a population

local, Mediterranean and Asian

of around 25,000 and was recently

cuisine.

roadstairs is a seaside

voted one of Britain’s two best

the crowds with their skills.
In the evening, you can sample

It has a wealth of lively, traditional

resorts by the national Guardian

pubs and winebars, many offering

newspaper.

great sea views and a variety of live

Broadstairs enjoys a reputation
unique among UK seaside resorts,

music.
Broadstairs is also host to a

maintaining an atmosphere quite

range of events. Each year, the town

different from the rest of seaside

celebrates its links with Charles

England.

Dickens – the author stayed in the

Offering sandy beaches, cliff-top

town for his summer holidays and

walks and streets of independent

wrote much of David Copperﬁeld

shops and museums, there is

in Bleak House. He also based the

plenty to do in Broadstairs and the

cottage where Betsey Trotwood lived

surrounding area during the day.

on what is now the Dickens House
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Arts, crafts. clothing and food

Broadstairs is the perfect place
to stay if you want to learn Engish in
England.

Accommodation in Broadstairs

T

he following accommodation

the opportunity to stay with local

■ A place to study either in the

options are available to

people in Broadstairs. As we are

bedroom or in a quiet place in the

LanguageUK students and

a small school we can afford to be

house

very selective with our homestay

■ Weekly laundry facilities at no extra

accommodation, ensuring our

cost.

■ Bed and breakfast

students feel very comfortable and

■ Breakfast and dinner every day.

■ Hotels

welcome.

can be arranged on application:

■ Homestay

A private room and half-board

The Albion Hotel

lodging is provided throughout

The Albion Hotel has stunning

the week. All our hosts have been

views of Viking Bay and a recently-

specially chosen and provide:

refurbished beer garden and terrace.

from the seafront, this is a family-run

■ Clean and comfortable private

several excellent restaurants, bars,

guesthouse which has comfortable

bedroom.

traditional pubs and a local cinema.

The Merriland
Guesthouse

It is also within minutes’ walk of

Situated just a few minutes’ walk

rooms and a charming dining room.
The bedrooms are large, tastefully
decorated and furnished to a good
standard of comfort. All rooms are
fully en-suite with tea & coffee making
facilities, colour TV and central
heating. There is a lounge open at all
times where you can relax.
There is a warm and friendly
atmosphere both in the lounge and
well-stocked bar. There is also a
garden terrace for the long summer
evenings and wi-ﬁ internet access
throughout the building.

Homestay
At LanguageUK, students have
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